
  

  

Stardust Girly Punk: Commissioned or Supplying Business Contract  10/12/2018  

 

This contract is for Commissioned Employment or Supplying Business for Artist/Commissioned  

Employee and Supplying Businesses of sales for SDGP. Commissioned Employee or Supplying  

Business agrees to make and sell products owned by the Commissioned Employee or Supplying Business 

to SDGP at fixed prices or Whole sale prices including labor and shipment costs that are to be negotiated 

and contracted per product between SDGP and Commissioned Employee or Supplying Business. 

Commissioned Employee or Supplying Business also agrees that SDGP has copy right to any product 

contracted to SDGP to use/make pictures of product, pricing, advertising, etc. for the sole intent of 

product retail sale. SDGP agrees to pay Commissioned Employee or Supplying Business the agreed fixed 

price per product sold on  

SDGP’s Web-store only after product has been retailed and has been successfully sold on SDGP web 

store www.SDGP.store and all pages associated with www.SDGP.store. SDGP will pay Commissioned 

Employee or Supplying Business digitally via Pay-Pal per sell or agreed means of payment. 

Commissioned Employee or Supplying Business Agrees to drop ship products that have been sold to 

buyers from SDGP. Commissioned Employee or Supplying Business also agrees that Fixed Prices for 

products will be enough to pay for shipping, materials, and labor, therefor SDGP is not responsible for 

shipping or any extra costs the Commissioned Employee or Supplying Business may require. SDGP will 

not Withhold taxes from commissioned Employee’s Pay or Supplying Business’s sale, therefor taxes for  

Commissioned Employee’s pay or Supplying Business’s Sale is the responsibility of the Commissioned 

Employee or the Supplying Business not by SDGP.  If products are returned or customer request a 

refund, then SDGP agrees not to charge the commissioned Employee or Supplying Business for the sales 

loss. Commissioned Employee or Supplying Business Agrees not to dropship products until payment is 

received by SDGP to Commissioned Employee or the Supplying Business. Lastly Commissioned 

Employee or Supplying Business agrees not to pay or request any bystander or affiliation with the intent 

to purchase products and Return/Refund for the sake of personal gain. This action will result in 

termination and possible legal action.   

SDGP:  Kahana James Manley    Digital Signature from 

SDGP: #KECGU, ###-##-9669   

Date signed: ______________________      Notary Below  

Name Printed: ____________________  

Signature: ________________________  

 

 

 

 

 


